Participants Wanted

Organizer: Kawatabi Seminar Center
Co-organizer: Graduate School of Agricultural Science Field Science Center

Seminar: Tohoku's Natural Environment (Spring)
—Natural Forest Observation—

The Kawatabi Seminar Center is planning a recreational trip for Tohoku University students and instructors.

It will be held about 70 km from Sendai, in the famous hot spring town of Naruko. Enjoy a (mildly) academic vacation while drinking in the natural scenery!

Registration Deadline: May 23 (Mon.)
Please join us! (Registration required.)

Date/time: Starts 9:45 May 28 (Sat.), 2016
Meet in front of the Graduate School for International Cultural Studies (Kawauchi Kita Campus).

Ends 16:30 May 29 (Sun.), 2016
Event will end at Kawauchi Kita Campus in front of the Graduate School for International Cultural Studies

Transportation: Microbus.

Place: Graduate School of Agricultural Science Field Science Center & surrounding area
Kawatabi Seminar Center, Marumori area, Rokkaku Farm

Address: Naruko Onsenhara-aza 75, Osaki-shi, Miyagi-ken 0229-84-7309

Description: Lecture/outdoor field trip

Lecturer: Assistant Professor FUKASAWA Yu (Graduate School of Agricultural Science)

No. of Participants: 25 (undergraduate/graduate/international/research students and instructors)

Participation Fee: JPY 3,900 (Includes four meals, transportation, insurance, and lodging.)

Registration: Student Services Division, Support Planning Section (Kawauchi Kita Campus 022-795-7818)

What to Bring: Hiking clothes (athletic shoes or boots), rucksack, rain gear, cotton gloves, toiletries, bathing goods, health insurance card etc.

Minimum Participants: 7 (If fewer than seven people register, the event will be canceled.)

Registration Form

Seminar: Tohoku's Natural Environment (Spring)

No.

Name: ________________________ Name in Katakana: ________________________
Dept: ___________________________ Year: ___________________________
Faculty: ___________________________ Gender (M / F)
Student number: ____________________ Mobile Phone: ______________________
E-mail: ____________________________

Please note if you have any dietary restrictions: ____________________________